
CONNECTION CARD

little letters
It’s all about relationships
Philemon 1-7

is lived out in relationships. 

Active prayer is a key relational foundation. 

Partnering in “the good news of the kingdom of God” builds strong 
relationships. 

Next Steps:
• Ask Jesus, “In what relationship do I need to focus on you being present?’
• Live It Out… a catalyst each day to follow Jesus
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W E L C O M E  T O

        /TwoRiversTN | See what’s happening @ 2RC.tv

Name(s)

Phone

E-mail

or go to 2RC.tv/Connect & complete online

I NEED MORE INFO ABOUT

2RC.tv/LiveItOut

Big Idea: The life-transforming presence of Jesus

2RC.tv/Liveitout


ALL CHURCH
  Galentine’s Bunco Night | Feb. 9 | 7:00P | Harrison Ln | 2RC.tv/LadiesBuncoNight 
Ladies, join us around the table for a game or two of Bunco, RSVP online today.

 Friday Night Out | Students | Feb. 9 | 6:30-9:30P | 2RC.tv/FridayNightOut 
Middle & High School students are invited to Main Event, $20/student register 
now!

 Anchor Class | Feb. 18 | 9:45A | Harrison Ln & Roane County | 2RC.tv/Anchor 
A short class for parents and kids to learn about their relationship with Christ.

 Winter Jam | Feb. 18 | 2:15P | $20/student | 2RC.tv/WinterJam
 Students are invited to ride with us to Winter Jam, Register by Feb. 4th.

BEARDEN
 Ladie’s Bunco Night | Feb. 12 | 7:00P | Worship Center 
 Ladies, are invited to join us for Bunco night, snacks and drinks provided.

  Family Potluck | Feb. 18 | Following Service | Lobby | 2RC.tv/BCPotluck 
Sign up to bring a side dish for our family potluck following service. 

ROANE COUNTY
   Listening Prayer Workshop | Feb. 10 | 8:30A | Worship Center | 2RC.tv/Events     
RSVP to Pam Vickery for a workshop discussing the basics of listening for others. 

   Group Leader Summit | Feb. 18 | 9:30A | Upstairs Youth Area | 2RC.tv/Events     
RSVP to Elizabeth.Leonard@2RC.tv to save your spot for our next Leader Summit.

PRAYER REQUESTS

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

______________________________________________

I HAVE DECIDED TO 
FOLLOW JESUS TODAY!

I’M INTERESTED IN 
BEING BAPTIZED!

LIVE IT OUT | A DAILY DISCIPLESHIP GUIDE

Monday | Listen to Philemon while you read it | Listen to “Nothing/ Something” 
The life-transforming presence of Jesus is lived out in relationships. Focus on 
verses 1-7. How does this in-depth greeting reflect the nature of the 
relationship we have with other followers of Jesus? In what ways can we 
extend grace and peace to others? What are the barriers to extending grace 
in your relationships? How does holding back grace limit Jesus's power to 
transform relationships? Ask Jesus, "Who needs to hear that I love them 
today?"

Tuesday | Read/Listen to Colossians 1-2:5 | Listen to “The Passion” 
Colossians was a letter written at the same time as Philemon and includes 
some of the same people. This letter builds a solid foundation for the identity 
of Jesus. Following Jesus begins with knowing Jesus. List three essential 
truths from this passage you can reflect on throughout today. Write them on 
a sticky note/small piece of paper and schedule at least three small breaks in 
your day to reflect on how these truths can impact your life daily. Worship as 
you start today! 

Wednesday | Read/Listen to Colossians 2:6-4:6 | Listen to “Build My Life” 
Following Jesus brings transformation over time. List three attributes that 
define what this transformation looks like. These attributes all require 
relationships to live them out. How might you "put on" one trait today? Ask 
Jesus, "Who needs to see this trait in me today?"

Thursday | Read Colossians 4:7-18 | Listen to “The Blessing”
We can fly right over the opening and closing greetings in N.T. letters. What 
do you observe about the nature of relationships in the early church? What do 
you learn about how Scripture emerged in the early church? The early church 
leaders were scattered across a region and still considered their relationships 
deep. How does this challenge your understanding of living relationally 
connected in the body of Christ? Ask Jesus, "Who is someone investing 
deeply in your people that I can encourage today?"

Friday | Listen to Philemon 1-7, 5 times | Listen to “This Is How I Thank The Lord” 
The life-transforming presence of Jesus is lived out in relationships. 
Summarize this greeting in a sentence. How does expressing gratitude 
contribute to healthy relationships? What can you do to express gratitude for 
someone? How can this become a consistent habit instead of a one-time 
event? Ask Jesus, "Who needs to hear my gratitude for them today?"
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